HOW TO USE EJOURNALS

1. **What is Ejournals?** Ejournals is a search engine that allows you to browse and search for journals by title and subject.

2. **Get online!** Go to the Macdonald-Kelce Library website at utopia.ut.edu.

3. **Click on Ejournals.** Once you arrive at the Ejournals page, you will see two options to search, either by periodical title or by subject.

4. **Searching by periodical title.** Type in the title of the journal you are looking for, click Search. The search results will provide you with access to the journal through our databases. If not, you can access most material through Interlibrary Loan. To modify your search, use the drop down menu next to the search box to search within the title.

5. **Browsing by subject.** You can browse journals by subject through Ejournals. Select the drop down menu, select your subject, and click the Search button. Subject searches will often provide more specific sub-categories. For example, if you browse by Earth & Environmental sciences, you will can then select from Agriculture, Botany, Ecology, and so on.

6. **Browsing alphabetically.** Journals can also be browsed alphabetically through Ejournals. The A-Z list is an exhaustive resource of all the journals provided by the library.

7. **Using Ejournals for eBooks.** Electronic books, or eBooks, can also be accessed through Ejournals. Select “Title contains all words” when searching by periodical title. Once you have received your results, click on “E-Books only” link to limit your search to just electronic books.